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Temple De Hirsch Sinai, Temple B’nai Torah, Jewish Family Service & Congregation Beth Shalom
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A community-wide program of educational, social, recreational and volunteer activities
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February Programs
From Bondage to Redemption: Through Storms We Grow
Rabbi David Lipper will lead us on a journey of the spirit as we recall the moments where our faith has been
tested and how it empowers us to cross our own seas from bondage to redemption. Using
the Exodus narrative, he will, through story, midrash and commentary weave a tapestry
from our Jewish tradition defining the central theme of Jewish life … “through storms we
grow.”
Thursday, February 8, 2018 • 10:30 a.m. – noon
Temple Bnai Torah: 15727 NE 4th Street • Bellevue, WA 98008
For directions, please call (425) 603-9677 or visit www.templebnaitorah.org
Journalism in the Era of ‘Fake News’
What sets journalism apart from gossip, opinion or marketing? Most journalists would
answer: Facts. Good reporting is supposed to practice verification, transparency and
fairness, in order to get as close as possible to the truth. But what happens when society's
confidence in the media, as well as other institutions from government to academia,
erodes? When authoritative reporting can be dismissed with an offhand reference to "fake
news?" Gabriel Spitzer of Seattle NPR station KNKX will join us to talk about how
journalists wrestle with these issues, and how journalism, like science, is above all a
method for separating truth from fiction.
Tuesday, February 13, 2018 • 10:30 a.m. – noon
Temple De Hirsch Sinai, Seattle Campus: 1441 16 Ave • Seattle, WA 98122
For directions, please call (206) 323-8486 or www.templedehirschsinai.org
th

Downsize to the Right Size
Take the stress out of de-cluttering. Learn practical information and get advice on how to:
•
Keep what you love
•
Get rid of the “stuff”
•
Learn tips and techniques of sorting your belongings
•
Handle the items that have value, but you don’t want to keep
•
Maintain family harmony
Led by Catherine Arendt, At Your Service Manager, Aljoya Mercer Island
Thursday, February 22, 2018 • 10:30 a.m. – noon
Stroum Jewish Community Center: 3801 E. Mercer Way • Mercer Island, WA 98040
For directions, please call (206) 232-7115 or https://sjcc.org/hours-locations/
Our tzedakah recipient is Lion Eyeglass Recycling Center, please bring reading, prescription, and/or sunglasses to donate.

For each program, please RSVP to Rabbi Kate Speizer, rsvpEO@tdhs-nw.org or (206) 693-3046.

